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CHICAGO, IL - Chicago Sinfonietta was announced today as a recipient of a 2024 Silver 
Anthem Award: Community Event, Education, Art & Culture for its MLK Tribute 
Concert. Recognized as a leader of diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) in the field of 
symphonic music by creating community through curated symphonic experiences and 
education outreach, Chicago Sinfonietta is the first professional orchestra to receive the Silver 
Anthem Award in this category. The orchestra is honored to join a distinguish-ed list of 
organizations and individuals from around the world whose “mission-driven work” has been 
recognized by the internationally renowned Anthem Awards, the largest and most 
comprehensive social impact award. 
  
Founded in 1987 by renowned conductor Paul Freeman to address the lack of diversity in 
orchestras and the vibrant, nuanced, communities in which they play, beginning with Chicago 
and expanding to focus on a larger scope, today Chicago Sinfonietta has evolved into a 
leadership position at the forefront of progressive change. With a chance meeting between 
Maestro Freeman and Dr. King at the Atlanta airport serving as partial inspiration for launching 
the orchestra, celebrating the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and honoring his legacy 
has been a guiding principle of the orchestra’s mission for all of its existence. The MLK Tribute 
Concert began as a bi-annual community concert during the organization’s first decade and 
has been an annual ritual of the Chicago Sinfonietta since 2005. Each concert honors Martin 
Luther King, Jr., and Black American voices, both past and present, creating a communal 
music experience and a sense of community. 
  
"We're thrilled and humbled to receive recognition at the Anthem Awards," said Blake-
Anthony Johnson, President and CEO of the Chicago Sinfonietta. "For over 36 years, we've 
been on a musical journey that started with our founder, Maestro Paul Freeman. Our 
commitment to bringing classical music to all corners of Chicagoland is showcased through 
various programs. Winning this award for our MLK Tribute Concert is not just an honor; it 
energizes us to keep pushing boundaries. We're dedicated to finding new and exciting ways 
to connect with our community, making classical music accessible locally and nationally. Our 
goal is to inspire a future filled with vibrant variety, embracing uniqueness, and endless 
possibilities for everyone."  
 



“The Anthem Awards were born out of the desire to amplify and celebrate the voices that are 
creating sustainable change and to inspire others to take action,” said Patricia McLoughlin, 
Anthem Awards General Manager. “In a year where so much is at stake, it is incredibly 
important to recognize impact work and celebrate the progress happening globally. 
Congratulations to all of this year’s Winners.”  
 
Chicago Sinfonietta joins a Who’s Who list that features such renowned organizations as 
Vote.org + Taylor Swift, Elton John AIDS Foundation, UNICEF, Planned Parenthood, 
The Daily Show with Trevor Noah, World Wildlife Fund, It Gets Better Project, SiriusXM 
Podcast Network, Rare Beauty, World Food Program USA, and ACLU among 3rd Annual 
Anthem Awards winners announced today.  
 
This year’s winners were selected by the International Academy of Digital Arts and 
Sciences (IADAS) from over 2,000 submissions from 44 countries and adjudicated by social 
impact leaders - intellectually diverse leaders from across the impact industry with expertise 
that spans across the Anthem cause areas. IADAS members include Nike Chief Sustainability 
Officer Noel Kinder, Netflix Director of Product Accessibility, Heather Dowdy, Newman’s Own 
Foundation President & CEO Alex Amouyel, Clinton Global Initiative University CEO Ragina 
Arrington, Etsy Director of Social Impact Strategy Dinah Jean, The John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts President Deborah F. Rutter, and many more. 
 
Click here to view Chicago Sinfonietta’s Call to Action Speech in The Anthem Winners 
Gallery. For the full list of winners visit: http://anthemawards.com/winners.  

 

 

 

ABOUT THE ANTHEM AWARDS 
Launched in 2021 by The Webby Awards, The Anthem Awards honors the purpose & 
mission-driven work of people, companies, and organizations worldwide, celebrating and 
highlighting the incredible social impact work happening across the globe. By amplifying the 
voices that spark global change, we’re defining a new benchmark for impactful work that 
inspires others to take action in their own communities. The Anthem Awards honors work 
across seven core causes: Diversity; Equity & Inclusion; Education; Art & Culture; Health; 
Human & Civil Rights; Humanitarian Action & Services; Responsible Technology; and 
Sustainability, Environment & Climate. Founded in partnership with the Ad Council, Born This 
Way Foundation, Feeding America, Glaad, Mozilla, NAACP, NRDC, WWF, and XQ. 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT CHICAGO SINFONIETTA 
A tenured orchestra and acclaimed cultural leader that champions diversity, equity, and 
inclusion by creating community through curated symphonic experiences, Chicago Sinfonietta 
is a source of community through music, ensuring and inspiring a continued investment in 
diversity and inclusivity in the genre of classical music to promote fairness and equity. 

https://www.anthemawards.com/winners/list/entry/#education-art-culture/community-engagement-categories/mlk-tribute-concert/458939
http://anthemawards.com/winners


Recognized as ground-breaking, dynamic, and daring, with core values built around being 
culturally responsive and advocates of inclusivity in all aspects of the 36-year-old 
organization’s work, Chicago Sinfonietta’s unrelenting commitment to being at the forefront of 
innovation drives its high standard of symphonic experiences. CS takes pride in leading by 
example with immersive audience engagement activities, impactful career development, 
education, and extensive community outreach programs. Learn more about upcoming 
Sinfonietta events, including the early March 2024 Homecoming tour to Atlanta, Georgia, and 
the March 15 / 16 ECHO Chicagoland concerts celebrating women, at 
www.chicagosinfonietta.org. 
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